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THE SEARCH FOR A BETTER LIFE
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The quest for ‘new and better’, is a never ending human addiction, stimulated by world wide inventions… where
even the poor have access to the latest mobile technology, television and scientific applications. Knowledge is
doubling at the rate of every twelve months and will jump to every 12 hours with faster and more diverse internet
access. Despite the obvious benefits of much of todays increase in technology, ‘new and improved’ is not always
better. The bible predicted such advances over 2,500 years ago. DAN 12:4 But thou, O Daniel, shut up the words,
and seal the book, even to the time of the end: many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased.
Sadly, our modern world is failing in more areas than it is excelling, because all the emphasis is on the natural
and not the spiritual. Ignoring the creator of the universe, making unskilled spiritual decisions; will lead to the
extinction of almost all human life (also scripturally predicted).
Wide ranging access to spiritual knowledge have been on offer for 2000 years… long before the age of
technology and without the weakness of human greed and pride. JOH 16:13 Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth,
is come, he will guide you into all truth: God has offered to update our knowledge base upon request.
The bible reveals spiritual truths, offering far better quality of life than ever changing technology. 1PET 1:23
Being born again (spiritually rebuilt), not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever. Life itself remains the most precious thing we have; it needs to be preserved as a
priority… that is what God offers through the Holy Spirit. Meanwhile, today’s ‘must have’ technology, can only
ever be tomorrows rubbish. The following is God’s simple solution to all human needs.
ACT 2:4 And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance. God offers natural evidence (real working proof), generated through spiritual power.
The battle between life and death is a spiritual battle, not about latest fashions or trends. DEU 20:4 For the
LORD your God is he that goeth with you, to fight for you against your enemies, to save you. God will provide
whatever it takes to keep your life safe and intact: he has the will and ability to give you a better life.
The more things change, the more they remain the same. ECC 1:8 All things are full of labour; man cannot utter
it: the eye is not satisfied with seeing, nor the ear filled with hearing (all problems that are not solved by God’s
truths will never go away by material gains). 9 The thing that hath been, it is that which shall be; and that which is
done is that which shall be done: and there is no new thing under the sun. 10 Is there any thing whereof it may be
said, See, this is new? it hath been already of old time, which was before us. Human contentment and happiness
cannot be built on ever changing inventions. Technology may improve, but the necessities of life remain the same.
Human life is extended for the lucky ones, but is still limited to less than 100 years for almost everyone on the
planet. Troubles will always exist, but God offers spiritual solutions.
Knowledgeable spiritual choices, also offer solutions to temptations and doubts. 1COR 10:13 There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it.
Mankind has mostly ignored God’s knowledge, even though it is freely availability and is plentiful.
God is the future… not technology or human philosophy. His power is in us to make sure we survive the coming
changes. ISA 41:10 Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee;
yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness.
Renewal… the latest updates for our spiritual needs are uploaded miraculously on a daily basis. ISA 40:31 But
they that wait upon the LORD shall renew their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run,
and not be weary; and they shall walk, and not faint. Daily… no waiting for future releases.
There are changes that work and changes that don’t. Spiritual change for the sake of it, only results in limiting
God’s powers. There are no spiritual truths than can be replaced with ‘newer religion’. We can add to our spiritual
knowledge, but not replace it like we might upgrade to the latest phone, etc. The changes we really need to make,
should be to limit natural errors and distractions, so we can serve God all the more.
Priorities when placed in the correct order will get results. MAT 6:33 But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and
his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you. No invention, no technology, no human discovery or
ability will save this world from its prophesied end… God is the only source of a truly better life. The newest and
best source of human happiness and prosperity will be revealed when Christ returns.

